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Carefree’s Birthday, was it a significant run? 

The Run 
Fairy Bower car park (the Moochers Sunday recreational walk area), was the venue.  
The runners and walkers took off thinking they knew all the trails on North Head, but 
there were surprises.  Even locals like Superglue and Poly werenʼt sure and Muff, 
not having his guide dog to lead him, was totally lost. 
With his friends, Little Shit and White Shit away E Shit was quite lonely as we 
passed the North Head Sewer Works.  Marching on a trail which could have been 
the road to Mandalay (more of Burmese culture and food later) Saltpeter and 
Flying Scotsman found every on back, before the latter injured his ankle.  
Passing under arches and historic stone walls Jungle Jim and Centrepoint 
commented it certainly was an afternoon delight as the pack reached the Artillery 
Museum, where the real trail began. 
Crossing the only road, we were led down a path to witness without a doubt “THE 
BEST VIEW IN THE WORLD”.  Sydney Harbour in all its glory and Pay-ling, 
Polish, Wrapper and Pee Dub stopped to witness the Royal Princess Star, passing 
through the heads on her way to Tahiti ( a re scheduled departure for the Hash of 
coarse).  The Grape Ape said we had ventured here 25 years ago, but dementia 
causes strange thoughts.  After the marvellous scenic views, we bush bashed to the 
Quarantine Station and with no sign of Cream Puff (now back in Singapore) made 
our way back past the parade ground to Shelly beach and the wonderful cliff top 
views with a bucket (was there ice in it? God forbid - ed). 
 
Bringing the caterers and family from Burma was a real plus wonderful gourmet 
food and even XXXX and King Arthur felt there was too much food especially the 
exotic Birthday Cake. Great natural amphitheatre dining (the committee chose a 
picnic on the grass rather than stuffy tables) will probably make this a regular dining 
experience.  With the help of Carefreeʼs five Fe-male friends (what did they have in 
common?), a very Happy Birthday night was had by all. 
 
An Alternate view 
Your Scribe did not get the benefit of a full run last night, and so was reduced to 
climbing to the highest point of the run and looking out to sea. Not that I wanted to 
be out on the horizon heading in another direction, but that was as far as the legs 
would commit. 
  
Goanna, true to form as a loyal JM, did not bring the tables and chairs or lamps, 
and this meant that Carefree was delighted with the opportunity to let the Posh sit 
on the grass around the amphitheatre. He had been hoping this would eventuate. 
His confidence in the success of this experiment was such that he went out and 
bought a new Mercedes Benz in order to drive anybody home who did not want to 
stay for the Burmese feast he had organised. 
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Dinner was an elegant affair, witness the entrees, which were received well, except 
for King Arthur, who thought that was the dinner, and demanded more. Sorry. 
The main course stopped everybody, and few Hashers backed up for seconds. But 
wait, there was more.  Birthday cake and ice cream. And all served under the stars 
at Shelley Beach. Sydney at its best.  And no complaints. Except to Goanna who 
said he'd been working for 2 days without a break.....so what, the trailer awaits. 
Sleep next week. 
 
There were 6 female attendees which Carefree had invited, and so they were 
invited to have a DD. No sooner were they sung to when they flung the beer over 
their shoulders. Except you, DDL. Disgraceful. 
 
The committee were heard to be complimenting both the Hare and Goanna on their 
lack of foresight and organisation re the tables and chairs. 
Maybe we could do it again sometime. 
 
On2 
Your Scribe  
 
 
Upcumming Runs 

 
Run 2216 – 14/12/09 
Hares :  Changi & Pilko 
Where : North end of McCallum Avenue, Berrilee, as per your Sydway  
The Run:  Brought to you by renowned exploratory bush run setters  
  Have you outlived your dick yet? 
 
Run 2217 – 21/12/09 
Hares :  Music Man and the Flying Scot 
Where: From Goannas Place – Sydway 236 B11 
The Run: Special POSH ONLY Christmas run  
 
Run 2218 – 29/12/09 Joint run (maybe with only Posh men?) 
Or not watch this space 
 


